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II. NUTATION AND ACTIVE NUTATION CONTROL
In 1968 Grasshoff [1] published the original -work on a control law which can be used to sense and remove nutation automatically. Grasshoff 's basic differential equation for the trans verse angular velocity of the spinning spacecraft is
and the solution for a control thrust duration of (t -t .) seconds 's. i is given by • • (2) where N in (1) is defined by Grasshofif as
and X is the angular position of the thruster in the spacecraft's coordinate system. Thus, if a thrust pulse is initiated at the proper time and for the proper duration, w (t ) is less than co(t ), i.--Stand the transverse angular velocity is reduced.
Grasshoff proceeds to define the nutation angle as 8 = w(t)/Cu -fl). parallel to the spacecraft's spin axis and 1 is removed by % properly timing the firing of a small thruster whose thrust 'axis is also parallel to the spin axis .
The sensed acceleration is given by a = a Q 6 sin (fit + p) (5) in which 9 is the nutation angle, u is the phase angle that defines the position of the accelerometer'with respect to the position of the thruster, and a Q is a gain that is a function of the accelerometer's radial position and the spacecraft's spin rate.
Energy dissipation due to liquid movement in fuel tanks and heat pipes of the spinning spacecraft causes nutation to contin-.
ually increase. For small pertubations, the increase in nutation angle, 0, caused by energy dissipation is generally represented
in which T is the time constant of energy dissipation.
Due to the relationship in (4) between 9 and.w(t), energy dissipation can be included in (1) to give -u(t) + (~ + in)u(t) = N (7) Figure 1 (4) [1] , but restructured so , that rne oound on $ Q for which co(t 2 ) _< wft.^) can be determined.
The expression for the range of f, for which w(t )<w(t ), is *-" The maximum time between gated precession thrust pulses is difficult to show analytically and depends on the ratio of T 0 to Ob T which may be irrational. Computer solution for the spacecraft o described in Table 1 shows that for a gate width of 50 percent, maximum precession pulse separation is 3T . Furthermore, for the S spacecraft of Table 1 ,. modulated precession pulses can maintain the nutation angle at less than 6 milliradians for precession pulse separation up to 50 to 60T .
•-s . show digital computer simulation results of these control laws applied to -the Synchronous Meterological-Satellite-(SMS=) -configuration specified in Table 1 .
Of the two precession modulation nutation control methods described below, the first provides continuous precession modulation, and the second allows unmodulated precession until nutation increases to a threshold value at which time the precession iŝ .11 modulated. Figure 4 shows the behavior for the continuous pre- currently, for the SMS configuration described in" Table 1 requires 1990 seconds to precess 180°. The fuel-budget for the modulated precession control law shown in Figure 5 is 228.9 seconds of .
thruster fuel.
• For the conventional type of precession and nutation control the fuel budget is 307.9 seconds of thruster fuel.
In conclusion,, for-spacecraft such as .those described by 
and the solution for a control thrust duration of (t,-t ) seconds , 1 o is given by .
Grasshoff defines the nutation angle as the peak value of
Nutation can: be sensed by an accelerometer with sensitive axis parallel to the spacecraft's spin axis and can be removed by properly timing the firing of a small thruster whose, thrust axis is also parallel to the spin axis. The sensed acceleration is given by a = a 0 6 sin (fit + y) .
Energy dissipation causes nutation to continually increase. 
in which T is the time constant of energy dissipation. The solution of (1) 
To summarize, (10) shows that a relation exists which can be used to modulate, or gate, the precession pulse train so that only precession pulses are allowed which concurrently-reduce nutation.
In fact, the nutation sensing accelerometer discussed previously and a threshold derived from (10) can be used to provide precession pulse gating. . Figure Ib shows the use of the accelerometer output for time-
. optimal nutation control. Any thrust which has a pulse duration of less than it/ft but occurs during" the negative half-cycle of the accelerometer output, will also reduce nutation, but suboptimally. 
